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G
Getting
g real aboutt emisssions and aviation
n:
LLet's no
ot wasste an
nother decad
de
This Novvember, in Heilbronn, Germany,
G
aviation business executives along with policy‐‐makers
and reseearchers will gather to discuss a crritical issue facing aviattion.
Organised by an intternational committee drawn wideely from thee industry along with university
and reseearchers, reegulators an
nd consultan
nts, under the chairmanship of Pro
ofessor Hans‐Martin
Niemeieer of Bremeen UAS in Geermany, thee goal of thee conferencee is to proviide a platform to
meet an
nd seek out practical so
olutions to challenges
c
facing the in
ndustry.
The 202
20 Conferen
nce theme: climate and
d aviation
Between, on the on
ne side, “flight shaming” and callss for drastic reductions in air travel and, on
the otheer side, attittudes of ‘no
othing to wo
orry about’, there is a n
need for reaalism and no
on‐
partisan
n analysis in the discusssion of air trransport em
missions.
At the fo
orthcomingg Conferencee (Heilbronn, Germanyy, November 12‐13), the focus will be on
putting the claims o
of both cam
mps under sccrutiny, with
h a critical review
r
and analysis
a
of tthe
various policies and
d other actio
ons being discussed.
Will ourr actions oveer the next d
decade provvide a credib
ble path tow
wards a susttainable aviiation
sector w
while preserrving the beenefits of avviation and eensuring faiir access to air
a transporrtation
across tthe globe?
Some off the key qu
uestions to b
be discussed
d and debatted at the Conference
C
a
are:
●
●
●

What are th
W
he relevant emissions aand their impacts?
W
What
can ecconomic po
olicy contrib
bute?
A policy in
Are
nstruments (such as carbon taxes and emissio
ons trading schemes)
c
complemen
ntary to onee another orr should onee approach dominate?
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●

●

Can industry commitments, ranging from individual airlines to multi‐national schemes
such as CORSIA, deliver effective change? Are offsets part of the solution or ‘fake news’?
What can alternative fuels (e.g. biofuels, synthetic fuels) contribute to reducing the
emissions problem? How can their high cost and limited availability be overcome?
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